
Timekeeping made easy.

With TIMECO’s cloud-based

software, your company can

ensure that every minute of

your employee’s time is tracked 

at the lowest possible cost, no 

matter where they are.

Mobile Solutions:

• Time Tracking

• Expense Tracking

• GeofencingSmart & Modern

Fingerprint Terminals

Easy to use
User-friendliness right out of the box with streamlined

interfaces and helpful tools to get your job done easily.

Every area of the system in Timeco is intuitive.

Customized training
Your system is customized to you, so why should your

training be generic? We offer systems training tailored

to your specific business rules and policies.

Personalized setup
Unsure what a shift differential is or how to

set one up? Consecutive day overtime? Our

team will walk you through the setup process.

Dedicated support
Your Timeco systems implementation rep will

be the first friendly face you speak to, and also

your lifeline for the long run.

TIMECO Cloud
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When deciding on a timekeeping 

partner from now to the future,

decide on us. 



Solutions for most industries

We tailor to suit the needs of almost any market. From Resorts and Golf Clubs — 

that need robust scheduling, budgeting, biometrics, reporting — to Health Care — 

that needs on-call, premiums, complex rules calculations, and telepunch — be 

assured that TIMECO can meet your needs.

• Points notifications

• User-defined fields

• Exception tracking

• Benefit accruals

• Leave requests

• Geo fencing

• Mobile

• Reporting services

• Web services api

• At-a-glance dashboard

• Team punch

• Daily review

• Drag and drop scheduling

• Department transfers

• Budgeting tool

• Leave requests

About TIMECO
Since 1996, Timeco has helped thousands of companies easily track their employees’ time via a different

data collection methods. With over 1,200 customers and 100,000+ users, TIMECO is a leader in the

timekeeping industry. For more information, contact sales@timeco.com or call (713) 781-5302.

Timekeeping made easy.

DASHBOARD CONFIG

Add up to 16 dashboard items to 

get the exact view you want.

Each component is configurable. 

Move them around to get the view 

most important to you. See, at a 

glance, who punched in across all 

locations. Instantly zoom into 

detailed employee views.


